Come Join Us for Lunch!

2nd Annual
PNG Museum Spring Picnic

Wednesday 25 May 1100 to 1300

at the PNG Military Museum on Service Road at Fort Indiantown Gap

Celebrate early summer with hot dogs, hamburgers, chips, salad and beverages!

The PNG Military Museum, located at FTIG, is a non-profit, tax-exempt charitable and educational association affiliated with the Department of Military and Veterans Affairs. You can tour the newly renovated Range House, our newest addition to the museum complex, for the first time at this event.

Tickets are $8.00 in advance or $8.50 on the day of the picnic and are available from:

Rita Meneses, Environmental Bldg 0-11, FTIG, 861-9415
Shannan Zerance, DMVA State Budget Office, FTIG, 861-8479
David Smoker, 193rd SOW, Middletown, 948-2320
Charlie Oellig, PNG Military Museum, FTIG, 942-320
Damian Smith or Ted Nichols, PAO, FTIG, 861-2464

See our Web Site at PNGMilitaryMusuem.org